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(Repeat melody line 4 times) 
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The~e's moun-tains in the rock-y west that stand a- bove us strong 
And waves that rush on sand-y shores where on- ly wrecks be - long, 

Men who lift a thousand pounds and build up great stone walls 
And highways stretchin from Mex- i - co to the hills of 01' Saint Paul 

1 ; 1 l 
e-"'J J j J C J -J j J 41~ I ! l' J J ~1 I -

But there's one whose words are strong enough to change the seasons 'round 

j J 
, - -That rag-a-muffin minstrel boy from a lit-tIe 01' min-in' town. 

2. Standin' on a high wire three 'days at a time 
Cannot match that minstr~l and his haunting sense of rhyme 
Tunnel,s pass through solid rock and under salty bays 
But his tunes will still blow in the wind when the tunnel wall decays 
His leaves will still hang bright and green when the rest have all turned brown 
That ragamuffin minstrel boy from a little 01' minin' town. 

3. He's walked down the back road and through the velvet walls 
And he's walked beside the poor man when he heard those helpless calls 
Blind eyes have been opened and deaf ears now can hear 
From the words that he's sung out over lands far and near 
When all comrades lay down their hand, you'll find him with the crown 
That ragamuffin minstrel boy from a little 01' minin' town. 
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To those of us who grew up with it, 
rock 'n' roll was more than music. It 
was an attitude, a lifestyle, the corner
stone of an "alternate culture" that 
seemed to challenge lQng'accepted social 
values. Yet, by all rights, rock In' 
roll should never have happened. It was 
crude, loud, simplistic music with an 
almost monotonous beat and lyrics that 
hordered on gibberish much of the time. 
Boreover, it was a fusion of black 
rhythm & blues and watered-down Appa
lachian country, thriving in the heart 

, of white, middle-class suburbia. --- _._--
What made rock happen had nothing to 

do with music per se, but rather. the 
fact that it belonged to teenagers. To 
a clearly adult society, adolescent val
ues were of little significance. Teen
agers were tolerated, but not included 
in the American Dream. But unlike acne, 
the prom and hot rods, rock 'n'roll was 
not easily dismissed. It was, in fact, 
to become a new American Dream from 
which adults were to be excluded. 

In rock 'n' roll, teenagers found 
THEIR Promised Land, complete with lan
guage, costumes, and customs -- and a 
vast network of enterprises promoted 
this· new tribal identity. Radio stations 
switched from "Hit Parade" to "Rockin' 
Robin" and a baby-faced kid named Dick 
Clark conquered prime time television. 
Rock publications popped up like mush
rooms, and rock stars surrendered their 
privacy to hungry fans. 

It was the era of instant fame: 
every boy next door had a chance 
(whether he could sing or not). "One 
hit" bands carne and went in rapid suc
cession, but no one sep~ed to notice. 
No one cried for the losers--there were 
always new stars to replace the old. . . . . . . . 

There we were, cruising along in 
our shiny new Peace-Lave-Sexual Rev
olution, celebrating our liberation 
and getting high on our HIGH ENERGY 
music--when the bottom fell out. The 
"Revolution" never carne off, Altamont 
obliterated our illusions of Brotherhood, 
and drugs began to kill off our friends 
in ever-increasing numbers. In the end, 
we fell victim to OUT own hype. We 
failed to recognize the rock culture 
for what it was: a brutal microcosm of 
the society we had rejected. Our "rev
olutionary" goals--pursuit of social, 
economic and political power--were only 
slight modifications of the same old 
American Dream. 

It is hardly surprising that women 
suffered most. under the new patriarchy. 
The principle of male supremacy had 
been ruthlessly amplified, trapping 
us between conventional roles as 'sweet
hearts, wives, and mothers, and a new 
role as "liberated chicks" whose sole 
purpose was to gratify the demands of 
any and all men. Rock not only per
petuated old stereotypes, but created 
new, less "respectab le"ones as we 11. 

Nevertheless, it took us awhile to 
realize that rock was not "our" cul
ture. Except for token stereotypes--

trios of girl singers, rock singers-
women had no part in creating the music. 
Although times have changed, the attitude 
of rock hasn't. Instrumentalists like 
Bonnie Raitt, Ellen McIlwane, Carole 
King, April Lawton, Fanny and Birtha 
are still relatively scarce, and have 
never achieved the recognition they 
deserve. For the most part, rock is 
still written, produced, packaged and 
sold by men who regard women (on or 
off stage) as exploitable, expendable 
commodities. 

Our begrudging acceptance of rock 
as "a man's world" has cost us more 
than we realize. While thousands of 
women have struggled for a small place 
in that culture, our casualty rate has 
been tragically high. Out of hundreds 
of excellent women"s bands alone, only 
TWO have achieved recognition within 
the rock industry. 

We have lost far too many artists 
to that struggle. No one supported or 
en couraged them. They pas sed by, 'unseen 
and unheard, and no one cried for them. 
To appreciate our "successes," we must 
first understand the price we've paid 
for them--measured in shattered hopes 
and dreams of musicians like Nancy 
Caponi, Lois Farris, Diane Plemons 
and Jean' MacEachern, known co lIe cti ve ly 
as Pride of Women. 

Detroit, Michigan is the horne of 
several patriarchal institutions: 
General Motors, Motown, Rock 'n' Roll, 
to name a few. Yet this environment 
has also produced some of the finest 
women musicians in the countrv. It was 
here that Pride of Women (POW) was 
born in ldt~ 1969. 

.. , .. 
POW didn't happen overnight. It 

took months for the women to find one 
another and weeks of steady rehear
sals to create and polish their dis
tinctive style. It was not until early 
1970 that the band was ready to trade 
horne-town success for a grueling tour 
of obscure bars and clubs. And it was 
on the road that the women first en
countered the impersonal brutality of 
the rock business. 

Like all musicians, the members ot 
Pride were at the mercy of agents, unions, 
bar owners, promoters and drunks--all 
of whom dictated what they should wear, 
what they should play, how long, how 
loud, etc. When the women "failed" to 
meet these demands, the drunks booed, 
agents and promoters threatened, club 
owners broke contracts, and the union 
did nothing at all. 

Despite the triumphs--standing o
vations, encores, rave reviews--there was 
always the threat of violence. That 
threat became reality in a Louisville, 
Ky. bar when an irate owner attacked 
POW's road crew, riddled their truck 
with bullets, and had the women framed 
and arrested on drug charges. His 
reason? The women failed to conform 
to his concept of "an 'all-girl band". 

(Cont'd inside of back cover) 



Cho. It's time-a, time-a, time-a, time that we are changing; 
It's time-a, time-a, time-a, time we're moving on, 
Repeat 

It used to be a woman 1 s place, right inside her kitchen, 
Caring for a throng of kids, to teach them right and wrong -
But now the '01orld is very full, we can't have all those babie s, 
To add to the problem, we're living twice as long. 

It used to be a worIlan' s place to cheer on her soldier, 
While men went off to battlefields and courts to plan the war, 
We're tired of all the bornbs and guns, the burned earth and killing -
To hell with all that cheering, and down with the courts of war. 

It used to be a woman's place to inspire great songs of beauty, 
And paintings rare and poems of love - art of every kind -
But give me paint and canvas s - a pen and ink for writing -
IVlove over now, Picasso, dear, make roon1 for womankind. 

It used to be a wom.an's place to do what others told her. 
Pappa, mamma, husband, b os s - all in an endIe s s line -
I hate to break with precedent, hIt I hear a voice inside me, 
And if they have to rule some Hf e, helL no, it won't be mine. 

It used to be a woman's place to cry when folks were starving -
To wring her hands and gather cans to send across the town, 
Yet folks of wealth aU wine and dine and wheat lies a rotting. 
fT~w eh'vil tal\(' tlll·,C;l~ foolbll hW~i - id 1 :-1 P;I!-lH the food around. 



Chorus: Well I we might come in a-fighting, couse there's lots that needs o-righting, 
And welve learned alot from living never taught to us in schools. 
If they say come like a man v well they must not understand, 
When we enter the game we're gonno change the goddamned n.deso 

if you enter in a man!s worid, there's got to be a boss. 
ng orders! or itill end CII total loss; 

we know I I stuff for giving; 
those hard lines of authority weire bound to step across. 

is is feel ing welve got to work from nine to five -
what makes a person worthy to be olive, 

what they doin i is world to ru 
!re gonna speed up with the living and slow down on the drive. 

II f I wont it on the record that I til ink that someth ing IS wrong 
'A'hen some folks I ive in mansions, yet the poor work lust as long; 

if we're here a -realizing, that there's lots of equalizing 
A- due in this world and we will help to move it on • 

there!:;; nothing more worthy than the coring for our young! 
we bear and raise them they Ii tell us one by one -

I, you can!t come in expecting ail the things a man is getting, 
a-looking at your record, there!:;; nothing you hove done. 

is more important in fue I of , 
A-tolk some fri~nds or all memoes we run 

are knee,-deep know where forests used to grow -
",~~.". ,~I.."" _~l.~",~ nt """',.~ ",,,,,,,hr.,,,,,, ,,,d I."'illi"lit worth a-beina done. 



TALKING tlOHAN 

.G 
If we want egual rights 

C 
here's what we got t~ de: 

D7 
v,"e got to change a lot of things 

and a lot of mihds too, 
G 

'Got to) realize our sisterhood 
make it strong, 

D7 
All stick together 

and it won't be lcng 
G 

We tll get equal wages and benefits ••• 
C 

Maternity leave with pay ••• have your 
D7 

kid and go back to your jobe 

Now it's not very easy, 
so I'd better explain 

~ihy we've got tb ride 
that Feminist train: 

The world can ignore it 
when one woman balks 

But things are gon~1.a change 
when sisterhood talks; 

There I s strength in what's right ••• 
Of course, it doesn't hurt that we're 
over half the population. 

She learns her place 
wUh little girl toys, 

Learns to read 
with books about boys; 

Sports for boys 
get lmost all the money 

vvatch the game and 
cheer 'em on, honey I 

Competing is masculine... Besides 
muscles would ruin those pretty legs. 

Kitchen and bedroom, 
apple pie and )olotherhood: 

These are the things 
supposed ':.0 be good; 

stay-at-home wife and mom 
a.re expected 

Yet they never seem to 
get respected: 

Do you work? ·No ••• all I do is take 
care of the house and kids and man 
sixteen hours a day ••• every day. 

By j-UDITH SUPNICK 
® Conyright 197h ,)\ldi th Supnick 

Times were h,L-~d 
and ti.P18S were lean 

'til the miracle 
of the sewing machine 

Hevolutionized 
industry, 

Giving '\'lomen jobs 
and the right to be 

Stuck in sweat shops •.• long hours ••• 
for peanut.s., 

Seamstress, babysitter, 
secretary, maid: 

Jobs fOl" iO[Oll1.en 
at wO:'TIan1s pay; 

l'hen another Droblem 
weive got to address 

Is that in 'most MIY job 
we're gonna get less. 

A woman's a cook (but) ••• 
call it chef, raise the p~y, then ••• 
hire a man. 

There's much to be done 
from the way it looks, 

Put HEHstory into (the) 
HIStory books, 

Get l,·\I"O)119.'"J. iJ-lto the 
humc~n race, 

Make the v,o~·J.d 
a )')ECC.LE' s place, 

Not jusc, :tal"' i'L1Hkind ••• 
and erR.;: Sll1C~l1 j 'l r's,ft smen, 
doorme'n ::'1.'.(1 1.'ore,12D A.nd amen. 

Got to 3tar~d toget11er-, 
fincllJ2;Ys to fight-, 

Got to f,tnrd stl'ong 
1 C2.U 'J :-, we i-:.:now we Ire right. 

Arm in 0.:-.. 'r1 

goO:. -:-.0 join the line 
'Til all Ollr daughters 

b;ow it1s FTIJE .•• (break in 
-- to be a woman. 

* 

music) 



"STREAKING SONG Dottie Gitt'elson 1974 

Or.~ 

stuf..-fing· a t~~e-pht'")nebooth, But- .. now the fashion' is 

~ -!l " " '. .1)., &'7 

(4) Sj) :) rl) ':XI ) ).} \,\) J \ e \ 
for-'ty yard ·dash;"±n'whilebar-ing the raw na-kedtruth! 

cnOhAsoitt & X ,r, \ )\ ~ I 
, .,. T +' . , it· """--~ 

There goes a~" noth-er wild streaker, 

It }':\ \ \~ I ~ 

., , 
.".. 

Who it 
" .' . 

is, no 

.... ~ .. ' 

( \ :1 "I . t ~ . 

2. They I re .appear ing in theatr~ ~nd carnpus. 
Taking 'off, and putting us on, , 
In the altogether in all kinds of weather, 
A flash,of the fle~h, and they're gone! (Chcr~s) 

3 e Is ~t'here reason behind t-hi-s behavior, ~ ".'" 
Can it be just on,e more passing fad, 
Or a way to refrain from going insane ." . . 
In a world that has slowl mad! (c h cv:u.s), 

. ".-, 



Music theory for guitar ... traditional 
techniques and sophisticated super

modern concepts ... th is exciting new 
book, the Cool Guitar System! What 

has previously been taught only in 
college level courses-and then 
only with piano application-is 

now adapted for guitar. Plus, 
modern experimental tech
, niQues of notation and theory 
that you can put to great prac

tical use in composing and ar
ranging. Any guitarist wi II find in 

this book exciting new ways of 
thinking about the instrument. 

SEND YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

The Cool Guitar System 
R.R. #2, Box 9 

Kankakee, Illinois 60901 
OR ASK YOUR LOCAL MUSIC RETAILER! 



l-30 

/;;~.~ .. 
~~ .. 
, --1;; the 

i cool gUitar 
I s!:Istem 

I $500 I 

Whar's it about? 
The Cool Guitar System is about music notation. 

Notation-the basis for communication among musi
cians, the technique for musical analysis and compo
sition, the permanent written record of musical ideas. 
The old methods of notation have served artists for 
hundreds of years, but the guitar is a peculiar instru
ment ... it demands new approaches, new ways of 
thinking about musical organization. 

What is the System about? Notes and numbers. 
A fast and effective tablature for chords is one of its 
innovations ... Also, the topic of chord abbreviation 
is systematically approached ... Plus, the chromatic 
ledger, music charts, the bass figured chords, and 
clock intervals. Clock intervals, a dramatic concept 
simple enough to be understood by a child; a direct, 
effective way of analyzing tonal centers and interval
lic structures. 

Besides these ultra-modern approaches, the old 
traditional techniques are included as well. Players 
who never before applied themselves to making 
original compositions or arrangements, and anybody 
else who enjoys a well written book about a fascinat
ing topic, will be enthusiastic about the Cool Guitar 
System. 

Is this a beginner's book? 
This book is not intended for the complete novice. 

Although beginners could make great use of it, they 
would probably want to augment their study with 
some other simple book or lessons from a teacher. 
it's meant to be read starting from the beginning 
because it uses terms that don't appear in other texts; 
however, a guitarist with even a little experience will 
understand its practical significance. Only careful 
reflection and an open mind is expected of the reader. 

If you're in a high school or college level music 
course, the Cooi Guitar System will help you con
tribute to the topics that will be discussed. If you're 
a teacher, you should consider using the book, or 
parts of it, in your program. If you're an amateur 
or professional, you'll be surprised by a practical 
idea or two that we're sure you've never seen before. 
But, if you're an expert-if you already know every
thing there is to learn about the guitar-there's 
nothing we can do for you! 



WHY BROADSIDE? 
by: Gary Green 

All over the ca~pus here at the University of Tennessee there are posters t~~' to 
bring student support to TBNN-PIRG (Tennessee Public Interest Res6i"rch Group). Tht;l 
first.line of their posters tell is thRt "the naive days of sonq;-sin.r:;ing and sien-carrying 
are over". Instead the:'J propose to 11 s lIprofessional citizens" to deal 'hlith govor:nm.ent. 

In the l1arch 1971~ issue of HS., I read the article about Sis ClLl'lningham that &aid 
that Th'"lless some youn~ people come along, BRO;'!.'l'}SID~ may be just about through.' 

NO, the song-singing days are NOT over, and BJlor\DSIDB C1\K NOT STOP!!J I hope that 
I can' ex;;>lain Hhy to you. 

;Last sunner here at UT, w'e held a demonstration against the selection process of the 
nelfJ cpancellor. A i'YOman Halked up to me and said, "I've been in school for t110 years 
and this is the first one of these things I rve ever seen--just uhat do y:m do anyt"l'ay?" 

Ep~'!Orth Church near campus imri ted Sara Gu.rming, Nemrod ~'Jorkman and a ha.l'ldfulof 
other\:> for a festival last year. There 'Has ST.:".10nW :100N 01'ILY in a...l'1 audience of ~,tudents 
1'1ho had never before he,;:rd of these people ••• nor their struf,p,les. 

NG1:'1 trends in the "youth rl.a.rketll of capit.alist music are tm·.!'ard a ItC01l..l'ltr"J" sound. 
The rock t'msicians (Eke Leon Russell, etc.) althouf;h not !)olitical, ha're toned dm.·m to a 
much more siY1ple style ••• Hhich attracts l'1.":1ny p'3ople. This makes alot of people search 
for the music that these ftrockites" copy ••• and if they do any looking at all, they can't 
help but Dun into topical sonss. 

! ".frote a 80'1:; last S1.F1~'lGr abou:t the pres.ident of this uni versi ty, 'Hhich I picked on 
the be':'''ljo to the tune of Tom Dooley. The local BOCK radio station ~\l'anted me to t,;:q~e 
it fo-1:' them. I've ;,~ot al1 old fretless banjo (handed dm·m through my t-rl.fets fami1y'for 
about' 102 or 3 years r~!e figure) and any"t;ime that I pull it out, I find "rock-fans'! all 
aro1)ntj, me Hantin~~ to sin.:; along. 

These people are all products of a different tine tha,n most of us. They don t 1:, feel 
the tbreat of a draft or Vietnam hanf5ing over them. Racial op'oression is less blatant. 
So trrey have trouble to identi::'y i"J1. t~! things not a:~fectin:~ thel'1, and the nm-IT strugsles 
seen far a't-Jay (like Cesar Chevaz). 

Yet at the same time, there is a huge interest in the !last, in the thin::;s t.hat 'V19 

have d~ne and in the SO::l.:;s'~hat c·re sanG_ They reap the har".fest of our strug~;les and 
'VJant to knoTT hOH and }Thy. Nany 1-Tent to hear our stories and songs. ' 

This then is a cry for BROADSIDE to take up the le2din::s role in this "education" 
about the past. !'Jasn It it 'lr10ody Guthrie that said something like, !tOne good sone is 
't..J'orth 10,000 of the best speeches. "1 Then here is a cr'-] for KW'\D:3IDF: TO GROH 1 11 

But there is too artotber cry ••• anotb~:::r call. 
A fevr HGoks ago in ~\:noxville, thG utilities 00ard (KUB) hiked their rates (aeain). 

A thousand or more HOlIB cypnns to~k to the streGts in a march. And if yml dO-:1.'t think 
they ":1:'181"'e zippin' off SOTIr;S--just ask nee 

.}'lhen the truckers shut dQ't,m a couf1le of months back, a gruop of them t·;rere :neeting 
in a truck stop near here. After eVCI"J meeting, they'd sing their son~s. .. 

Last spri':'lg 'He w'ent to Atlanta for the strike at the RICH:') department store. He m 
marched throu.:;h the streets to"rard the jailhrhere 30 of our peo:)le i'mre beinG held ~ They 
he2.rd our SO;.):}S blocks 'oefor" they could see us. They cliMbed the bars, and bC2.t the bars 
and yelled and sJ.ut.:.; back 1 

30-1GS 'trER:~ SUNG by groups of peo!)le that neV3r before used our methods ••• by peo!'le 
'1-1ho fought a;~~ainst these nethods fbre years ago. In a sense then, 73tH-J-PIn.G is right-
things h8,ve chanGed 1 Remember the neat boycott and '!;-rho ~:as in it. (my ~a5Jooo a year 
next door neit;bbor for one). 

Anotber Cly for B3D:J)SIDE: to carry the ::13Ssages of ·the n8't-! struggles; the . 
nener~,;'Y crisis", inflation, lIir.lpeachment" r;ovements, thefa.:rm T,V'orkers, the "romen's 
mov'ement sro~'lS e'T81"'Y d2y .... the neN' stru.:~'~':les issue a. cry to Bl0!"DSIDE! 

No, it is not all over. It is EOT time for 31OADSID::; to fall into the nostalgia 
of Rose Parks, and the Ci'[), Ner''Port 1963, and ttbo~rcott Hootenanny"and "The Great Folk 
Revival" - •• 

Ho, it IS tine for DJJ)c\-;)SID, to GROT,I .... toO anS',rGl" the !1GH c211s--to carry the 'mice 
of the neH strusgles and to paint a 'Jicture of the old ones. This is the Ni,;Fv for 
BR01IDSIDE l! 1 And, Sis Cunnine;hat:l: don't NOL'rJ--Y01.mg people ~ come along! 



(Can1d from inside front cover) 

Pride's road tour was brief--less 
than ten months--but "enlightening." 

It is hardly consoling to realize 
that POW's story is not unique: that 
hundreds of women have suffered the 

Reprinted from MS. Magazine 
June. 1974. 

There is no question 
The women returned home, badly shaken 
by the growing awareness of their power
lessness. As women operating in a man' 5 

world, they had few options: quit, con
form or try to break out of the bar cir
cuit. As artists, they had but one choice. 
They went into seclusion to write and re
hearse, looking for a manager who could 
get them out of bars and into the studio. 

same harrassment, humiliation and dis
illusionment. The only miracle is that 
groups like Fanny and Birtha have some
how endured. We cannot afford to sustain 
such heavy losses indefinitely. 

" 

about the Un?Oriance •• 
ofpreservmgour ;; ./ 

oral traditions 

We read "Sis Cunningham: Songs 
of Hard Times," as told to Madeline 
Belkin Rose (March, 1974), with 
great interest. The story of Broad
side and Sis Cunningham is a part of 
our music herstory. There is no ques
tion about the importance of preserv
ing our oral traditions, and Broadside 
has been aiding in that for many 
years. 

Our only alternative is to build 

Under pr~s;u;e fro~ all sides--men 
casting them as "chick musicians" and 
"feminists"trying to force them into 
equally uncomfortable "political" 
roles--POW's soli4arity began to crum
ble. While Barry*negotiated with RCA, 
the band returned to bars, playing con
ventional Top 40 tunes. By the.time RCA 
was ready to sign, it was too late. 

our own culture. Groups like the New 
Haven Women's Liberation Rock Band have 
begun, by withdrawing from the rock 
industry. But feminists playing for 
feminists is only a partial solution. 
To reach women outside the feminist 
movement, women whose lives are still 
governed by the rock patriarchy, we must 
also work within the industry. And even 
that is not enough. 

Here in Milwaukee, a group of us 
have been working on Paid My Dues, 
a quarterly journal of women and 
music. As far as we know, it is the 
first and only feminist magazine de
voled to women's music. We print 
original songs (with music and 
chords), articles about women in 
both contemporary and historical 
l11usic, interviews, reviews, and infor
mation about women's music happen
ings in North America. 

For too long, we have taken our 
artists for granted. All too often, 

Tired and disillusioned, Jean quit 
POW to become a folk soloist. To re
place a lead guitarist was difficult 
enough; to replace a member of Pride 
was impossible. For Pride of Women had 
been the cooperative creation of four 
women, whose talents and personalities 
made Pride unique. Without anyone of 
them, the magic that was Pride of Women 
ceased to exist .•.. 

we rej ect their endeavors as "non
political", without realizing that 
these women have been forced to com
promise their integrity and their art 
in order to survive. To build a wo
man's culture which is truly supportive 
of all women, it takes all of us, en
encouraging and supporting every woman 
artist. For eVery artist who loses, We believe that feminist musicians 

will find the magazine useful and en
couraging, and we hope that it is the 
kind of magazine that women who 
are looking for woman-made music 
will enjoy. Dorothy 

by surrendering to terms that degrade 
her humanity and her art, our culture 
and our movement also lose. Haven't 

*Barry Kraemer, POW's manager for a we cried enough? 
time. ---::---::----:------:--:--

CHERYL HELM is a free-lance writer and mu-
sician from Columbus, Ohio. She is a former 
road manager and friend of Pride of Women. 

Woman's Soul Publishing, Inc. 

LET T E R S 

My Friends: You cannot imagine how pleased 
I was to see GIVE US OUR TOMORROWS in BROAD
SIDE #125. THE "song as a social commentary" 
has been a long tradition in all the world. 
But in the English speaking world today, it 
is under massive assault from the commercial
ism--the heartless commercialism--that has 
taken over music. No longer are trends allow
edto develope naturally, to live and wind 
like rivers through time and the community 
of man. They are "created", then extinguish
ed in a continuous search for the "next great 
thing," the next bigger buck. The selfish
ness that infects every fiber of the music 
business today is disheartening. Even per
formers from whom, listening to their words, 
one would expect conscience and humanity of 
action are caught in the quagmire. There is 
no sharing. Singers, already rich enough so 
that even their grandchildren will be among 
the wealthy of the world a hundred years 
from now, do not sing songs written by other 
people, including older musicians and writers 
from whom they got their inspiration, and in 
some cases "borrowed" material. They mouth 
all sorts of "artistic II reasons, ,but the real 
reason is selfishness and greed. Many of them 
have allowed their agents and managers and 
the people they hire to take care of Publish
ing Rights, to influence them to too great an 
extent with the non-ethics and no-conscience 
of the marketplace. Love. 

Alex Brown,Canada 

Dear Friends: During a recent check through our hold
ings we were distressed to discover that the last issue 
of BROADSIDE we received was No. 123 in 1973. I conclude 
from several enquiries that we do not have a subscrip-

tion for this magazine and that in the past you must 
have been sending it to us for free - a gesture we tru
ly appreciate since the Collection is forced to oper
ate on a very small budget. If this kind of generosity 
is no longer possible, could you please return us to 
your mailing list and send us an invoice? 

- Asst. Librarian, LABADIE COLLECTION 
University of Michigan 

Dear Broadside: I received Broadsides #124 & 125 and 
have read them with considerable interest. I must say 
I never heard of the 1930' s "reign of terror" in the 
cotton belt against the sharecroppers & tenant farmers 
when they' attempted to organize. I am in my middle . 
20's, and though I realize my youth is not a valid ex
cuse for my ignorance, perhaps the shortcomings of our 
educational institutions may be. I am a college grad
uate. We studied early Greek and Roman history, etc.; 
we studied the American Revolution, the French Revolu
tion of 1789, and our Civil liar and the 2 \lIorld Wars. 
Was our not having studied the 30's simply an over
sight on the part of our teacher-s, or due to the limi
tations of our courses of study? - George, St.Louis 
(Ed. note: Not a simple oversight, George. We s~gest 
that you read all the material you can gather on the 
McCarthy (that's Joseph) era of the late 40's and 
the 50's. If a professor began to teach the truth 
about the 30's, he or she was fired and blacklisted 
before ~ were well into grade school. - A.C.) l\!l 

I~ Dear Sis: Your story was much read - your involvement ~ 

has been long and sustained •••• I especially apprecia- \~ 

ted hearing about your involvement with other women Q 
in getting food for people back in the 30 Iso That,i s ~ 
a struggle that it's hard to imagine ending. I'm real- ~ 
ly hopeful that the women's movement will bring in the ~ 
revolutionary changes that are so needed concerning ~ 
the use & control & distribution of the earth's re-
sources. - Carolyn, Maine 
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(Repeat 1st verse & chorus) 

(Note: The above song & notes appeared in the . 
Jan/Feb '?4 issue of FOLKNIK, 885 Clayton St.?h. ·.,~;h~-

. San Franc~sco, CAo 94117) riil _ .. 'l -- ,._ 
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